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Colonel Miles Captured Bannock Indians in Early Morning Battle
By “MON TANA LOU” GRILL

EACE rested in the Yellowstone 
river valley during 
and sommer of 187 
paigns against the Sionx and 
Cheyenne tribes during- the win

ter of 1876-77, to force the return of 
wandering bands back to their reser
vations had been successful. The Nez 
Perces under the leadership of Chief 
Joseph had been checked in the fall 
of 1877 from escaping into Canada to 
join forces with Sitting Bull. The can
tonment at the mouth of Tongue river 
had been evacuated in favor of the 
permanent cantonment a few miles 
farther to the west and known as Fort 
Keogh. Fort Custer had been built at 
the junction of the Little Big Horn 
and Big Horn rivers. Cattle were being 
trailed into the valleys of the Powder,
Rosebud and Tongue river valleys. Mail 
routes were being established. The 
Northern Pacific railway company was 
sending its survey crews into the ter
ritory.

The transmission of intelligence was 
being accomplished by the establish- 

ment of military
■ telegraph lines east
■ from Fort Keogh to
■ Bismarck, a dis- 
I tance of 300 miles.
I Connections were 
H being made with 
H De ad wood in the 
I Black Hills of west-
■ em Dakota, 2 0 0 
I miles to the south- 
E east. Communica- 
I tion was being es- 
I tablished with Port 
I Ellis, near the pres- 
1 ent site of Bozeman,

"Mon Tut Von” Grin where the Unes 
connected with the

others running to the Pacific coast. =
JS a la£f5 combatants of his party to Fort Ellis, diers, who were outnumbered twice

»or V1? m^,ked Miles took 75 men to make a forced over,
by the feverish activity of the settlers march. His first plan was to occupy The Clark's Pork pass, by forced
moyit« Ute l^wns on the cheœb<Mrd t^e mountain passes which It was ex- marches, was reached just one day in

pected the oncoming Bannocks would advance of the Bannocks. Every pos- y^tages of locatif -y .tuP attempt to negotiate. The invaders were sible precaution was exercised to avoid
famlllar with the territory-. On many detection, should the Bannocks have serenity of the general situation. Civ- previous occasions it was their custom chosen this pass. Soldiers, Indians
durinß the sommer period, to visit and horses, pack mules were concealed in pi?fwpFrroRS rm-rnT rit77abt* light of new promises, undeterred by trade with the members of the Crow a pocket in the mountain. Scouts were * SECTORS FOUGHT BLIZZARD

fmrnÜruirtf tfnDfïî!frniH«7 * n? tnbe> or to hunt buffalo. sent to the elevations, keeping out of AND SNOWBANKS TO D1S-
immedlate_j»st. But in the midst of Two Mountain Passes sight, but scanning the country with COVER GOLD
a11 Miles had learned there were two field glasses or telescopes. Occasionally

^mi>ieVe 0ptog' 1116 m°ontain passes in the mountains over an officer would perform this duty.1 
oHvnnt^^f' this rwrirwi nf whlch the Bannocks could travel. One Any sign of approach of the Bannocks I

—î4“?? Itan was known ®s the Boulder pass, a rough was to be quickly reported.
vÄ and difficult trail. The Clark's Fork About 11 o’clock on the following

an^D^tfon The DiSoseh’w^gto1^- 1X155 was th(i be,t,tfr’ b,ut lt was located morning the hostile Bannocks were 
Ubhshawagtm teleCTaoh approxlma^ly 115 mUesaway It was sighted on the top of a mountain. They
lino fort Thfn,.r™*f WM necessary, however, for Miles to antic- were wending their way slowly down

to reconnoftre the^ountnTT ririt eyery P^sible contingency. The a circuitous, rocky trail some 10 or 12
foYeHowstone^Mrk was°Mmtemnlflted I Bannocks might try the Boulder pass, miles away and along the Clark’s Pork. |
^ie oerlonnel Pof thTcomS ww or the£ mlgbt movf, farther ar°und Unaware of any checking force, the

over the easier trails to reach the Bannocks struck camp after marching | selected from amoM th^mest^xwr- clark’» F°rk pass. He felt the Indians for about six miles, coming within that 
^nred veterans of the Indl^terrimrv ?ere llkely i° come out through the distance of the Miles’ command. Their 
and Northwest milfti^ camt^tmJ lat.ter P“8* N°t to be found napping, horses were unsaddled and turned out 
The nart^ alsoSncludecf^fou^clvdians Mlles 56111 ^euteriant Bailey with 40 to graze. Vldettes were posted on the 
rive women three childrenColonel Tn to occupy the Boulder pass. He adjacent bluffs. Camp fires were built. 
xVyw °f?^oiJnre€ cmidren ““ °oloncl then undertook a forced march with for apparently the raiding Indians felt 
mues larauy. the remainder of his men to the Clark’s they were safe.

Pork pass. A level plain two or three miles in ■
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A woman threshing machine man
ager Is somewhat of a rarity anywhere 
in the country and it is probable that 
Mrs. Flossie Vincent of Hamilton 1» 
the only one in Montana.

Mrs. Vincent has been managing 
business left by her husband, Pr 
S. Vincent, when he died two years 
ago. The Vincent machine had been 
threshing Bitter Root grain crops for 
nearly 25 years and the plucky young 
widow saw no reason why she and her 

I son. Prank, could not carry on the 
business. Jack Miller, a Kansas man 
who had been separator man for two 
years, stayed with the job for Mrs. 
Vincent and the boy, and this is his 
fourth year. Kenneth Rogers Is engine 
tender. Last year the outfit carried on 
for three months of harvest. Wheat, 
oats and seed peas were threshed In 
season.

The 1937 crop will keep the machine 
going for another month. A little grain 
was threshed in the last days of July,

I but the main crop started going through 
the big separator about Aug. 1. Peas 
and grain wrought a disadvantage by 
maturing at nearly the same time this 
year, but the job generally has been 
a progressive one, Mrs. Vincent said. 
She attends to all business and sees 
that the outfit is kept in repair. In 
addition she manages her 10-acre farm 
at the south end of Hamilton and 
looks after her family of four children. 
The oldest girl was a graduate of the 
Hamilton high school this year. The 
son. Prank, and two younger children 
are still at home.
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Group photo taken at the recent annual convention of the Montana Press■■■■■■■ association held at Glacier national park, at which Harry J. Kelly of Kalispell
was elected president, succeeding Harry Howard of Bozeman. Other officers elected were: J. F. M. Travis, Havre, first vice president- Dan Whetstone. 
Cut Bank, second vice president: E. Harry Lay, Lewis town, third vice preaid ent. and Henry O. Woare, Helena, secretary-treasurer. The editors selected

Missoula as the 1938 convention city.

BLACKFOOT CITY 
WAS RICH CAMP

. met several men they had known In
i Alder gulch who were taking out some „ -, ,f . „ , _ foQ„ -I gold, and who tried to induce them »tenderfoot for a team of
I to stay there. buUs 81111 *500- '

They refused to stay, however, andi continued on down Silver Bow creek 80 dccttted .to ireturn^ to
to the Deer Lodge valley. At the wain ^n^fnr
springs where the Warm Springs state ^ lîS
hospital is now located they found Bill went to New York gulch, lost

I Norton camped and spent the night 
I with him. They weren’t looking for 
j hot water, however, and the next day 
i resumed their journey. At the then 

Song Mining town of Cottonwood, now Deer Lodge,
whi/.h Rmn,i,i rTO1, they ran into James and Granville Properties Which Brought Great stuart and ^ others whom

Wealth* to Their Later Owners; j had known at Virginia City.
Thomas B. Hunt Discovered Ophir.

all his money and then he, too, re
turned to the ranches. Between them 
Hunt and Webb had cleaned up about 
$3 000. The ground they found, then 
sold, made others rich.

Hunt remained In the Pony district. 
He was the first amalgamator In the 
Mallory mill which was moved Into 
that camp in 1875 and owned a couple 
of claims near the Boss Tweed-Clip
per. one of the rich gold producers of 
the district. Hunt, who lived to be a 
widely known pioneer of that section, 
was a man of compelling personality. 
He used neither liquor nor tobacco, 
which in those parlous times marked 
him as apart from most of his com
panions.

Discoverers Sold tor a

They remained there overnight, dur- 
saw a Mexican 

Vigilantes and 
I attended a dance. Leaving Cottonwood, 
they headed into the mountains and 
lost their way on the divide between 
Cottonwood and Dog creek. A blinding 

i snowstorm came up and they had to 
j camp. They awoke In the morning un-

reaped little of the harvest of gold i a of ground, built a fire and had
"LÄÄ breakfast, then started out In an effort

BlackfÄÄ ^Dm lgdthSWaS“M
.. fth _ .... .... Scouts had already been sent to the «tent formed part of the distance Ihe^h pEif £ I S S?eS^lSS ÄS?

mouth of the Rosebud the expedition crow agency to urge the Indians there between the two camps. If the check- Montana. wt hS to
turned to follow up the latter stream to join the expedition against the forces advanced, the Bannock vl- Hunt ftrrivpf1 ln vireinla Citv In 1864 iüï cJrTJ!taking practically the same route over Bannocks. The request placed the ' dettes would quickly take notice. Miles ftmn thT*eanri Pindinc the Placer k waitmg for the
which General Custer had led his ill- Crows in a peculiar position, for they, decided to remain in concealment. A p^onnHafl taifen rniînd^roimd APipr storm 10 end-
fated expedition in 1876. A second ex- were friendlyto boththe whites and ! constant watch was kept on «the Ban- luichhe amdW BWehbmt rito Leaving Norton’s place they wem to 
amination was made at the site of the the Bannock Indians. The scouts, after nock camp the balance of the day. h,t: wuiow creek country and that Cottonwood^ and accom^nied from 
battle. The topography of the country noting the hesitation of the Crows, Under cover of darkness Miles moved tont™ aranch^lustbelowwmre ^ Charley Dorr, rode overthe
was studied. The distances between the explained the importance of arresting to within two miles of the Invaders. j JuT 1 Rjfch hlUs and caoapcd on the spot where
different forces as they were engaged the invaders whowere apt to commit Two Indians from the Crow agency quarter LcUon onwhat^as Bfackfoot City was afterwards located,
in that sanguinary conflict were meas- depredations on other reservations as were called by Miles at nine o’clock S taown^ th^ Webb ra^ch. S £hey ?amed Ah,e ^ch- u°If - and 
ured. Some of the Sioux and Cheyenne well as upon the neighboring settle- teat evening. They were asked to crawl fcter ^s the Phillips ^anch In du? a hole ttoough the snow
Indian warriors who had taken part ments. As a further inducement, the up and take careful note of the Ban- connection withthelr ranching oper- “!d tonnd ^ver that went five cents
In the conflict were present on the Crows were offered rations and am- nock camp. Miles calculated that the auvma however thev süü Droloected. the pan' i100* and/en5e’ exirtoring
occasion. munition, besides all the stock they Crows, wrapped in their blankets, if ^^Ä ^i^tionl were^m s^

Nearly two weeks elapsed after leav- could capture from the Bannocks. An discovered could disguise their move- ^factory along Willow creek, and in |,n_^ n™L.En0fh™t0-rup 
Ing Port Keogh when the expedition agreement was reached. The Crows nwnte and be mistaken for members January 1865, Hunt and A. W. Pence thSr
came near to Yellowstone park. It had would go along upon the arrival of the tee camp out looking after their started out to find some new diggings, d2.^fd
been a pleasant trip. Rich verdure ' Miles command. horses. It was between 12 and 1 o’clock leaving Webb at the ranch. I tPfSfe î d
covered the country side. The trees j “When will the command arrive?” ( before the Crows returned. They re- They went to where Butte now stands i good P®y £Urt at , Iee,’ , 
were still in full and beautiful foliage, asked one of the Crow leaders, when ported the Bannock camp to be In a and wtiere at that time the only cabin1 Two miles doyui the gulch from there
Wild game was abundant, providing Miles with his small band of 35 men strong position. It was difficult to ap- was occupied bv a man named Press ; they located what they called the dis-
the camp tables with delicious cuts of marched past. ; proach. The sage brush, as high as a gcott. It was located near where the j oovery claim. -
meat. Trout were caught in the fast | “That is the only command there i horse s back, afforded excellent pro- parrot mine is now. The place didn’t Pence went to Deer Lodge to notify
flowing mountain streams. Progress i Is,” was the reply. “It is composed en- tection. Furthermore, the ground was promising to them and they re- some of their friends of what they had
was necessarily slow. The ladles and ; tirely of experienced Indian fighters, wet and ?9®ked du® f® the torrential mained there only one night. At Silver found, and returned with Bill Norton,, 
children occasionally rode In the and every man in the command was a rams which had fauen for several bow, down the creek from Butte, they Ed Sanders and John Little. They or-
wagons, but more frequently were on ‘medicine man.’ No greater force was hours. Rewarded for their hazardous   — ganized a mining district, drew up a ,
horseback with the officers in order needed to go out against the Ban- work, the Crows were informed that Î code of laws, and assigned ground to j
more to enjoy the scenery as they nocks.” the Crows were further in- a,n attack would be made at once and the night before the attack was made, each member of the group. By this ! 
passed along. formed. that the Crows were expected to assist. Rock was killed in the fight. j time It was March, 1865. It was too cold 1

Before entering the park, messengers But the Crows were not impressed. was to capture the Ban- Remaining at the site the balance to work, so Hunt went to Virginia City
arrived in Colonel Miles’ camp bear- Nothing could be said to influence nock s herd of horses. Qf that day. the troops, In the evening, and got Webb, who had gone there from
Ing information that the Bannock In- ! them to join the command. They re- Slowly and with no unnecessary witnessed the ceremony conducted by : the willow creek ranch,
dians had gone on the warpath in j fused to go with so small a force. ! noise, under the guidance of the Crow the Crows in the burial of one of their The party worked the Ophir gulch
Idaho. They were committing depre-1 “Remain then where you are,” the : scouts, the command moved in the slain warriors. After arranging the body claims until late that fall and from
dations. Miles was Informed that the Crows were told. ; direction of the camp. Stops were made ! for burial It was bedecked with all the one piece of ground 13 feet square,
Bannocks were coming east through • An hour or two after the command to listen in the dark. Reaching a point valuables possessed by the dead In- took out $600. Hunt when he returned 
Yellowstone park, threatening to in- marched by, two strong and hardy, | near the camp, a halt was made. It dlan, with some belonging to his with Webb from Virginia City, brought
vade territory to the east in the Yellow- j desperate-looking Crow Indians rode was found necessary to wait until about friends. The last resting place selected a load of grub In a wagon pulled by
stone river valley. Miles realized that up. | four o’clock to catch a glimpse of the on a high butte standing alone, the i two yoke of oxen. In the util Hunt
such an invasion meant devastation! “We are not afraid; we are going camp and be sure of its exact location body was lifted on the shoulders of four i sold his Interest in the discovery claim 
to the settlements which had been I with you,” they announced boldly. Soon ; A dim light appeared at the left, about companions who moved slowly up the j to John Vipond for $1,000 and kept his 
springing up in the valley. The move-1 others followed. The bravest came first. I 500 yards distant, giving an indication elevation chanting their sorrow, while j claim up the gulch. He found out later 
ment eastward of the Bannocks also Then followed the more prudent, the ! of the site. It was then discovered that j the other Indians bewailed their loss ; that he had sold the wrong claim, 
meant serious action for the small force I more timid, until at last 75 Crow ; the command had almost passed the j In characteristic tribal manner. j The discovery claim turned out to be
accompanying Miles. He prepared at | warriors had joined the Miles’ com- i camp, 
once to check the invasion. mand. It looked more like an Indian

ing which time they ! 
run out of town by theThomas B, Hunt fought through 

blizzards and dug throng snow
banks to discover gold in Ophir 
gulch and establish the mining 
camp of Biackfoot City in the 
early months of 1865. But as was 
the case with many others, he

!

CONFISCATED GUNS SOLD
The state game and fish department real

ized 1604.65 from the sale of confiscated guns, 
fishing wies and other sportsmen’s equip
ment. The auction was held at the »tatehouae. 
Jack Camez, chief deputy warden acting as 
auctioneer. A shotgun valued at 1165 was 
sold for S57.50.

Followed Rosebud
Moving up the Yellowstone to the

DO YOU WANT TO

BUILD A RIG 
SKID A DERRICK 
LAY A PIPELINE 
BUILD A CAMP

?

then call

TheGALLOPING SWEDE 77U
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NO JOB TOO BIO; 
NONE TOO SMALL

We have “cats” and trucks, large 
and small, with which to do any 
moving job quickly and econom
ically. Call us, night or day.

The discovery claim turned out to be 
The captive Bannocks were sent back i a rich producer. The one he kept 

hv a command under Lieutenant1 amounted to little.
Hunt Joined the stampede to Wash- 

direction of the light, supposedly caused Fort Custer. Miles made all necessary ington gulch then In progress. By the 
by a Bannock starting an early morning arrangements for the burial of the dead i time he reached there most of the 
fire. The Crows were posted on their i

J. HUGO ARONSON. .. , .... ,, ...... A skirmish line was formed. The: by » command under Lieutenant
After arranging to send the non- expedition than a group of white sol-1 center was directed to proceed in the Colonel Bell, which had moved up from

Phone Aronson Camp 
O ihn ont and Cut Bank

arrangements lor the bunai oi tne dead | time he reached there most of the 
fire. The Crows were posted on their and the care of the wounded, and then ground had been taken. He staked a 
right. The troops moved slowly, cau- renewed their journey toward Yellow- claim on a hill top Just to have some 
tiously. They passed through the graz- stone park. I sticks up, however, and the next day
ing herd of horses and ponies. Miles

; noted that the Crow allies were quietly | 
moving off some of the Bannock 
horses Instead of remaining where 
they had been placed. Gradually mov
ing to the left the Crows drove the

1 herd to the rear.
1 As dawn broke on that morning of 
Sept. 4, 1878, and the troops were able 
to see, they moved stealthily forward 
to a point within a hundred yards of 
the Bannock camp. When the firing 
opened the Indians were taken com
pletely by surprise. Some plunged into 
the river, when they found their horses 
gone, to swim to the other side. The 
attack was spirited and of short dur
ation. Eleven Bannocks were killed.
The remainder surrendered. The whole 
affair was over by six o’clock that 
morning. Before the fight i 
eluded not a Crow nor a Bann 
could be seen. Some of them moved on 
quickly to the reservation 75 miles 
away, arriving at 1 o’clock in the after
noon. Others left their contraband 
Bannock horses with friends four or 
five miles away and returned to assist 
the troops, performing good service, 
especially in calling out to the Ban
nocks to surrender. The loss to the 
troops was small, but great when It 
was ascertained that Capt. Andrew S.
Bennett of the Fifth infantry was 
killed in the fight. Besides the Bannock 
Indians who were killed many were 
wounded and their entire camp taken 
along with 250 horses.

Miles had one interpreter, a man by 
the name of Rock, In whom he placed 
much confidence. When the command 
reached the Crow agency on its way 
to check the Bannocks, Miles sent 
Rock up to Clark’s Fork to learn what 
he could about the enemy. Able to 
speak both Crow and Bannock, Rock 
contacted the latter in going over the 
pass and into the park..When he left 
the Bannocks. Rock passed on as if he 
were Journeying In the same direction 
whence they had come. Reaching what 
he considered a safe distance he circled 
and returned to the Miles’ command
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If it’s TEXACO
THEN YOU KNOW IT’S A RELIABLE PRODUCT 

OF HIGH GRADE UNIFORM QUALITY
,

III

TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
TP, PUMP, to drill, to spin, to 
— transport ... no matter what the 

job, it Is the responsibility of Socony- 
Vacuum lubrication engineers to 
help management keep the wheels

A

Pale Oils 
Black Oils 
Red Oils 
Floor Oils 
Waxes 
Asphalts 
Road Oils 
Asphalt Cement 
Pipe Coating 
Roofing 
Roofing Paper 
Roofing Cement

LEADER 

IN EVERY 

FIELD

Crack-proof 
Motor Oils 

Engine Oils 
Signal Oils 
Dynamo Oil* 
Machine Oils 
Cylinder Oils 
Cylinder Stocks 
Car Oils 
Greases 
Cup Greases 
Gear Greases 
Gear Lubricants 
Axle Grease 
Wire Rope 

Lubricants

was con
ock horse I turning profitably. And to operat- 

I ing profit, correct lubrication al- IIways adds ... a Lubrication Profit.
M

Fire-Chief 
Gasoline 

Kerosene 
Fuel Oils 
Bunker Oils 
Diesel Oils 
Miners' Oils 
Gas Oils 
Distillates 
Sssi—’le Oil*

There 
money-saving 
Gargoyle In
dustrial Lu
bricants for 
every need. 
Pul them to 
work for youI

« jare I .ß

'fermstnuts

* Rcfeuti

“Mucinai
PROFIT Iw:<s

INTERNATIONAL REFINING COMPANY JÊjj*

JTfä
SUNBURST, MONTANA

Producers of Gasoline from 
Montana Crude Exclusively
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